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hacked for 30 hours - mtgx ====== nl > "The key and certificate was found to be valid for
"Godaddy's DNS > Infrastructure". The key and certificate were from a series of Windows >

computer systems. No, it was not valid. [ Something is seriously wrong if they didn't notice this and it
got into the public DNS infrastructure. ~~~ sarciszewski This smells like a poorly managed/managed
customer relationship. "No, we're not taking responsibility for this issue. The certificate and key was
only valid for Godaddy's DNS infrastructure because it was found on computers owned by one of our
customers. [Yadda]" ~~~ mattbigh That's a typical account management response when something

goes wrong. "We did what you asked us to do and this didn't happen." When things go wrong,
companies try to shift the blame. ~~~ sarciszewski I'm not sure about that. I've had a lot of

experience with account managers that act just like you described. In fact, I think it's pretty common
for customers to have their corporate policy or procedures changed with even a small screw up. It's
just how they manage customer relationships. A decent "account manager" (that is, someone who
cares) will understand how abrasive it is to be bamboozled into something through a procedural
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